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The Call Of The Red Cross
SIKE a cry o distress in tlio night comes

II the appeal of the American Red Cross for
financial assistance to carry on the tender

work of human salvage on the bloody fields of
Europe. This wonderful organization of mercy is
sorely in need of funds and a plea is being made to

the big hearts of the nation to contribute $100,000,-00- 0

to the cause. If the people should fail to re-

spond in generous fashion at this time, a world-

wide calamity would result.! But the people will meet the demand cheerfully
and with full measure. Why not? What else can
Americans do at the present moment that will
count so much in the end? Our high ideals are
all at stake on the outcome of the Red Cross cam-

paign. Wo profess to bo at war for humanity's
sako and now the opportunity has come to show
our sincerity in the cause. The money we give

will go directly to sustain the Red Cross in the
field to bind the wounds and cheer the hearts of

fallen soldiers at the front, and to care for women
and children who are suffering from the ravages
of war. Surely, there is no one among us who

will turn a deaf ear to the call of humanity in dis-

tress.
The Red Cross has long been considered the

most powerful agent of mercy and charity that
civilization affords, but today it has a deeper sig-- !'

nificance to Americans. Aside from the sentiment
which it ever invokes, circumstances have made

, the organization a positive fighting factor of the
nation. If properly equipped and supported, it
will be of inestimable sorvico to the government
in the aggressi-v- e campaign which it is about to
launch. Our own American boys will soon bo of-

fering up a sacrifice of blood on the battle fields

of Europe and if wo would care for thorn in their
suffering as becomes d men and women

wo will cheerfully carry the Red Cross to them
wherover they may be. This crusade to the battle
front to rescue fallen soldiers and repair their
minds and bodies gives expression to the highest
class of service that can perform.

And while we are thinking of our own kin, we

I must not forget the obligation we owe to our allies.
It is our fight now as much as theirs and wo can
at least care for their fallen soldiers and unfortu-

nate civilians while they are desperately holding
the line. Our beleaguered comrades across the
water are frantically calling to the American Rod

Cross. They willingly offer their blood and all
they ask of us at present is moral support and

things that our money will buy.rthe' Surely we will respond to the summons of the
Red Cross, for it is the only available agency
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through which we can extend immediate relief to
our suffering allies. And when the roll of states
is called for contributions next week, let us see
to it that Utah will doubly glorify herself by an-

other unparalleled offering to the cause of human-
ity. We were not all able to purchase Liberty
Bonds but there is not a citizen of the common-
wealth who cannot afford to give something to
the American Red 'Cross. If each one does his
share, Utah's contribution will roll up to a stagger-

ing amount, and this should be our aim.

Utah's Response
iwIIEN word went out through the nation that
vly Utah had d her share of the
Liberty Bond issue by an unparalleled margin,
what a wonderful message was convoyed to the
American people. There have been those who
questioned the character of our citizens in times
past, and challenged the patriotism of our people,
but that day is over.

Through her magnanim ms'response to the de-

mands of the nation, tho dawn of a now day has

' come to Utah. Tho tongues of her traducers have
been silenced forever and not a single shadow
now dims her star. H

The Call Of The Guns H
is conservatively estimated that the British HXT alone have fired 200,000 tons of ammunition H

at the enemy on the. west front during tho past
six weeks. The immensity of this cannonading
may be better appreciated when one reflects that
the official estimate of the ammunition hurled by fl
both armies at Gelysburg only totaled 569 tons. H
This includes the missiles shot from Lee's com- - H
bined battery of 150 guns on Seminary Ridge at , H
Meade's center on Cemetery Ridge, which was uni- - J H
versally admitted to be the most terrific bom- - H
bardment of the Civil war. H

The comparison shows that the British in this H
short) space of time have used 350 times as much H
ammunition as was fired on both sides in the de- - H
cisive battle of the Rebellion. In other words,
this amount would have been sufficient to sustain J
the heavy cannonading at Gettysburg without in- - 1 H
terruption for a period of three years. This is 8 M
the character of the conflict now raging in (France fl

and we wonder whether the American contingent M
will bo supplied with a complement of big guns M
and ammunition of sufficient proportions to meet. . j M

the enemy man to man on even terms. It is to jt H
be hoped, at least, that the War department is H
not making the mistake of figuring on the basis of H
18G3 instead of 1917 in the matter of providing H
guns and ammunition for the new army. H

England's Emissary
HE announcement that the British war cab- - 'H

VJ inet has detailed Lord Northcliffe to act as j H
its special representative in the United States is j H
most gratifying. The able Briton is splendidly i H
equipped in temperament and training for tho j M
difficult position. He will bring a wealth of M
energy, enthusiasm and first-han-d experience to J 'M
the work that will engage his attention. Wo 1

can think of no other man in all the empire so (a 'H
abundantly endowed with the unique qualifica- - H
tions essential to the success of this extraordinary 'I jM
mission. 1

Northcliffe is considerably more than an able if !

editor. He has the unusual gift of coining his Ji H
ideas into action and has shown consummate skill v j H
in the shaping of governmental policies. He has m H
the faculty of dreaming big enterprises, the dar- - M H
ing to undertaken them and tho driving power to H
put them into practical operation. No man in all fl
England not oven the Prime Minister himself j , H
stands out in such bold relief today, or exercises i
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the same degree of personal power over tho public f JB
mind in that country. Ho appeals to the popular I

imagination in all that he advocates. It took hard (l'fl
hammering to shatter the traditions whch fj
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A MOTHER'S FAITH

By E. D. Glggs.
irilLHELM of Germany, we shall meet,
vU' In God's good time at His Judgment

seat!

Your hands will be dyed with a crimson
stain,

Your eyes will mirror a world-wid- e pain;
The pale-face- d wraiths of each dead ship's

crew
Will be patiently waiting there for you;
The souls of the mothers, the sweethearts,

wives,
Whose hearts you broke when you took

those lives
They will all be waiting to greet you when
You are face to face with their murdered

men.

Stripped of your power and all alone,
Standing at God's own great White Throne;
Waiting for Judgment, as judged you'll be
A judgment to last through eternity.
With the ghosts of women and children, too,
Tortured and starved and slain by you.
Oh, I would not want to have God judge me
As He'll judge Wilhelm of Germany!

Wilhelm of Germany, we shall meet
In God's good time at His judgment seat!

New York Herald.
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